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Educate Our Children 
It has become painfully obvious to those 

who give some thought to the structure, 
growth and improvement of our communal 
life that Canadian and American Jewish 
communities thrive almost exclusively on 
fund raising_It is reflected in the press
where almost weekly some new appeal is 
publicized; in the home-where the discus
sion centres around one's own pet enter
prise or perhaps on how much the next one 
contributed to one cause or another and 
even in educational and cultural organiza
tions where the subject of launching a drive 
for its own existence or for the project it 
is ,sponsoring is always to the fore on the 
agenda. 

This condition is unhealthy and must be 
uprooted. No one can take issue with the 
need for raising funds but neither can we 
sit back and feel satisfied that We have 
accomplished our purpose in life by making 
a personal financial contribution or per
suaded someone else 'to contribute to a 
cause. 

Until such time as we recognize the 
need for active participation in the cultural 
and educational programs of our institu
tions,can we lay claim to having reached 
maturity as a community. 

Application of this fact must be empha
sized particularly in relationship to our 
national and educational institutions. Per
sistence in stressing the financial side of an 
institution's activity has tended to drive 
away men and women of ability who would 
be of valuable assistance to any organiza
tion that would strike a responsive chord 
in the individual. 

Rabbi Samuel M. Blumenfield, president 
of the National Council for Jewish Educa
tion, discussing the articles appearing in 
the 'Saturday Evening Post by Frank and 
Mayer makes the pointed claim that the 
Jewish communities are responsible for 
having failed to educate these men and 
others like them "in the tenets of Judaism 
and in the disciplines in Jewish group life". 

The Winnipeg Talmud Torahs are today 
dedicating themselves to these high pur
poses. On Wednesday, April 29, the annual 
meeting of the Talmud Torah will take place. 
It _w.ill mark thirty years of existence and 
the beginning of a new era for the institu
tion. During the past year under the guid
ance of Mr. I. B. Gohen, many innovations 
were introduced including the reorganiza
tion of all classes, the introduction of new 
classes in highter learning, organization of 
graduate groups and parents and teachers 
bodies .. Minyans for the children are held 
every Saturday with the children in charge 
of services. All this has reflected in an 
increased attendance. A membership of 60'0 

(Cont. on page 8) 
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Education ForDeFens~ 
- - ' ,I 

By RABBI JUDAH NADICH 
A thoughtful review of a. collection of note

w·orthy papers ana digests of discussion on 
the.se papers,· written by many outstanding 

. scholars, includin"g Dr. Lnuis Finkelstein and 
Dr. Alexander M. Dushkin. This collection is 
the fh:st notable contribution to the beginnings 
o·f the litel'ature in the field of a.uult Jewish 
. educ.atioll,-The Editor. 

FREQUENTLY expressed these days is 
the th~ught that there is one thing 
f01" whIch we can be grateful to the 

totalitarians-a deeper appreciation of the 
blessings of democracy and a richer under
standing of those things .necessary to 
preserve, strengthen and further the demo
cratic way of life. In the past we have 
given lip-service to the democratic ideal 
of the importance of the individual; now we 
have forcibly been brought to see that the 
very futtire life of democracy depends upon 
the individual. In order for democracy to 
live, it is essential that the individuals com
posing the democratic state study their 
heritage, know their people's culture, under
stand the privileges and the responsibilities 
that the democratic way of living bestows. 
lIpon them. It is only this deeper apprecia
tion, this richer understanding, that can 
serve as the dynamo which will generate 
the enthusiasm, the zeal, the readiness to 
sacrifice that must precede the coming 
victory of democracy. 

This indissoluble relationship between 
education and the defense of democracy has 
been pointed out by the educators in their 
stress upon the importance of adult educa- . 
tion. Dorothy Hewitt and Kirtley F. Mather 
say this: "Too many generations have 
vainly thought the problems of democracy 
in the United States could be solved by the 
universal education of youth. The fact is 
that it is adults who must be revitalized 
and brought into balance in order to gain 
the dynamic force necessary to deal with 
the situation. It is adults who need the 
creative ability and the energy to carry the 
l:eavy responsibility which rests upon man- . 
kind." And in his report for the year 1939-
1940 the director of the American Associa
tion ifor Adult Education said: "We as 
adult educators must now address ourselves 
to the long task of educational preparation' 
of a people to appreciate. and. protect their 
heritage." '. 

If all this is true about the preservation 
of American life generally, how much more 
true is it of Jewish life? For Jewish life in 
America has none of the external supports. 

-of governmental or organizational structure, 
tind in addition, it must suffer the disadvan
tages inherent in its very position' as' a 
minority religious culture. It must depend 
for its survival upon the force of its inner 
strength alone. 'So it follows that if we are 
to construct a meaningful vital Judaism, 
nay more, if it is even to live through these 
coming· years of attack. and furore and 
chaos and to emerge viable; we shall have 
to pay most' serious attention to adult 
Jewish education in America. It is a weapon 
for the safe-guarding of the Jewish heritage 
of even greater importance than relief cam
'paigns, as necessary as are these latter. 
Je' nd all the fine expressions uttered for the 
building of the world of tomorrow will avail 
11S little if the knowledge of the Jewish 
heritage will be gone from among Jews. 
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The Jewish adult who permitshis state of 
Ignorance of all things J ewisl). to continue 
unabated even in these times must begiven 
to understand that he is. derelict in his 

· duties both to Judaism and to humanity .. 
Because of the paramountimportance of 

adult Jewish education in these times, the 
appearance of the volume,' "Adult Jewish· 

· Education in America," should be hailed 
with keen satisfaction. The') volume has 
been published by the National Academy 
for Adult J,ewish Studies, which is' under 
C1e auspices of the Jewish Theological Semi_ 
nary of Amel'ica. The National Academy 
ras done much since its founding a year and 
a half ago to stimulate the development and 
growth of the adult Jewish education move
ment in this country. This volume contains· 
a collection of noteworthy papers and the 
digests of the discussions upon these papers. 
,Although articles on this subject have ap
peared previously, this collection ,of papers 
forms a notable contribution to the begin-
nings of the literature in this field. . 

,The papers discuss the various aspects 
of the problems confronting those inter
ested in furthering the' knowledge of Juda
ism among Jews. Consideration is given to 
aims and objections, methods' and tech
lliques, curriculum and administration, The 
names of the authors of the papers are of 
interest' both because they suggest the 
quality that can be expected of the papers 
and because they indicate the various points 
of view. The contributors include Professor 

· Louis Finkelstein, Professor Mordecai M. 
Kaplan, Dr. Robert Gordis, Dr. 'S~mon 
Greenberg, Dr. Israel M. Goldman, Rabbi 
Morris Alder, Rabbi Armond E. Cohen 
Rabbi Philip A. Langh, Rabbi Louis M: 
Levitsky, Mr. Leo Guzik, Mrs. Sundel Doni
ger, Rabbi Samuel M. Blumenfieldand Dr. 
Alexander M. Dushkin. 

To deal ~t any.satisfactory length with 
, the many stImulatmg essays in this volume 

w?uld be impossible in a brief review. It 
mIght be well, however, to call attention to 
:'nly.a few. For example, Professor Kaplan, 
m hIS thought-provoking paper "How To 
Vitalize Adult Jewish 'Study," s~ggests an 
approach that d,iffers from the usual He' 
indicates his ?bjection to the setting ~p of 
an adult JeWIsh education institute where 
th~ subJects of study will be presented as 
fi~lshed, cut - and - dried matter that was 
mIssed by those adults in their childhood, 
and that is now being parcelled out to them. 
The approach must rather be "to present 
the study of Jewish subject matter as an 
ccc~sion for -them (adult Jews) to bring 
theIr best thought, devotion and energy 
to the solution of the inner problems that 
beset our people." This suggested approach 

(C~llt_ on page 10) . 

The J~ish Calendar 
1i702-1942 

·Lag B·Omer.... M • n h Ch ................................................................ ay u ShS thodesh Sivan ........................................................... May 1'1 
Sh~:~th' is~ ~ny ... " ....................................................... MaY 22 

*R h Ch'd n a:r .... · ...... · .................... ; ............................... May 23 
S~? 0° esh Tammuz ................................................ June 16 
R l~a Ch Bar B"I'ammuz ................................................ July 2 
T~gha B~ esh Ab ..................................................... ,.,., . .:Juiy· 15 
. Ab ................................ , ..................................... July 23 

*Rosh Chodesh al~o observed previoUIJ day. . 
NOTE-Holidays begin in tbe evening preeedin2' tlie 

. dates designated. 
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·········Onc:eAnd EQrAlways 
- Bruno came home' onc night, strong 
ane1 ·resplendent in his br(}wn uniform. 
Only his eyes were . tired. " Jennie, 
come here, " .he commanded in a str·ange 
harsh voice. 

.... , . 

. A Short Story . 

I .. 
By ESTHER DANENBERG 

"Her· final naturalizati.on 'pap·el's 
.... clutched tightly in her hands, },{rs. 

.Tmmie Ruben, nce Adelman, a .£ull
flcclged Am~rican citizen for the 
second time, stepped into an· ele- . 
vator in thc Federal building today 
-and died-" . , 

J. ENNIE. Adelman she was' then, back· 
. in the early "twenties. She was an 

overseas nUl'se dUl'ing the first· .world 
- .. war and had he"'iil the hands of many an 

American. doughboy as he lay. dying 
from schl'apriel' wounds; and, many 
others she had, nursed bac.k to health 
only to send back again to the battle
fields to be blown to bits_ 

tinued with -her nursing." ' ' 
When 'the new, leador was found, 

j;mnie and' ,Brlln"O were happy.' The:~.ld 
pr~sident' wa~_ tired, he_ was outmoded, 
he didn't know what the country really 
needed, but" the new leader' ... "Aeh 
del' Himme'~!' J shouted Bruno, who ~~on 
joi,ncd the naw m 0 v e ill e n t -whole~ 

Iieartedly_ 
The Beer Hall Putsch passed suceeS~F 

"fully and, saon much of Germany was 
shouting "Heil Hitler!" . Jennie, too, 
for awhile. 

Events pass quickly' in one's, brief 
lifetime' and soon, the new leader was 
doing new things .. '. base. things ... 
things that hurt! 

Jennie came, "Yes, Bruno," she 
answered weakly for her voice was 
trembling. So ·many things h~d hap
pened dm·ing. the last few years that 
she was almo·st afraid of what· her 
so-ldier husband would ·say. They had 
gr()Wll somewhat apart, but she stil1 
loved him.· 

t ( IT ennie, the New RuJer-J ews must 
. Ueave Germany .. , I .•. " 

"Bruno, nol ... " 
"Yes, my dear. I d~on 't want any· 

thing to happen to you," he said in a 
tight voice. I' You S88, my commanding 
·officer said if I would divorce you BJld 
send . , ." 
"Divorce Bruno'" , 

"It's the only way. Go back to 

'It was nc-ar the end o-f the war, al-
though few new it then, that a German We 
soldier was found lying near the· Alliecl 

'. lines, sligbtly wounded_ After being 
patched up by a field uoetor, he was· 
sent· to the hospital and placed ·in 

Must Vote 
Jennie's care. Bruno Ruben was his 'I 
name; and during hls long convalescence 
Jennie lea.rned all about him, and fell 
in love with him. He was Ge·rman ·to 
the core and sincel'e in his fighting .£01' 
his fatherland. H Germany uber alles, n 

he used to cry so.£tly. Then with added 
strength, "The. Allies will not beat us 
backl Ge~many is the greatest country 
in the wol"!u! "'iN e '11 .•• " 

"Yes, of course," Jennie would re- ... 
spond and quiet him down with cool 
-hands soothing his contorted brow, and 
her melo·dio·us, gentle voice whispering 
agreeable words. ·Other ·times he would 
tell her of Berlitt-the romantic city 
of poets, artists, statesmen, and resplen
dently- uniformed soldiers. 

When tho Armistice was dec.lare<l 
Bruno was walking around. On that 
November 11 he had been sitting on the 
shell·torn verandah deep in thought. 

-·-Jennie. eame to him crying, "Brunol 
It's all a-ver I Dank Gott! Bruno·, now 
yo\1 can no la-nger hate us, it's o·ver

. over," .she cried and impulsively threw 
her arms about his shoulders. 

"Jimnic, now I ean. ask you .. , Will 
you marry me~" he aslred· joyo~sly, 
jmltingly.· , 

Jennie stopped crying, but only fo1;' 
ari instant befOTe she dropped her arms 
from his shoulders. The~ jubilantly, 
, 'Yes, ·oh, Bru#"o, yes! " And he kissed 

. her.· 
"It will mean giving up your Ameri

can citizenship," he said after.a few 
moments. "To live in wonderful Ger
many with you, Bruno, that is all I 
ask! J' she replied, not. stirring from 
his embrace. 

So they were maUled by tile arm.y 
chaplain, .£o~ n e it her remembered 
religion at a time like that. Bruno baa 
·been reared in no particular faith, anc1 

. Jennio was that much in love that she 
forgot hers, They returned to Germ~ny . 
---< wonderfuL Germany to live - only 
Jennie found· it wasn't as wonderful 
as . Bruno had painted, They forgot 
what war cart do ·to a country; but, 

.·despite their scrimping, saving, and 
fl;Ug~l meals those first few years, they 
.were ha.ppy. Bruno found a job a.s 
·mecha.nic in a garage, and Jennie con-

Hitler Would Give. Us National Unity 
T HERE has b~en a good deal of talk, inspil:cd by varying degrees of intelligence 

01' lack of It, as to what the plebiscite vote is going to dn to oU[' 1rational 
Unity_. . 

We have nevel' been able to believe that our National Unity is quite such a 
tender plant as somo Canadians would have us think. We do. not believe thl.at 
the bogey of National Unity should be used as a club over the beads of the 
Canadian people. We call ourselves a .democracy, and if; as a people, we haven't 
a· right to say what we want, and to be guided by the will of the majority th'en 
d • ' emoeracy 18 an empty .word for us and we might as well stop talking about it.· 

There is one sure way .£01' us to secure Nation~l UnIty, and everyone knows 
what it is. We have only to wait for Adolf Hitler to impose it. There are plenty 
of European countries that are exemplifying now a unity that is encouraged and 
implemented by the firing squad and the gibbet. Do we want that in Canada! If 
:we do:h't, it is· high time we are making up .. our mmds, for the choice as to what 
may happen to us is limited. We won't have .£orever to make that choice.· 

The question now is not whether ·the government should have decided on a 
plebiscite at this time. It isn't a question of the prejudices or interests of this 
section or that group of the community. It isn Jt a question of conscription as 
~gainst voluntary enlisment. It isn't a question of whether election pledges 
coverIng. conscription should have been given, 0.£ whether, in the light ot subse
quent events, the government ·should have felt itself absolved ~.£rom these promises. 
It is a simple. question as to' whether the government, at this time and under the 
circumstances existing, should be released .£rom restrictive promises that might 
prevent its moving adequately to meet a crucial situation. 

Those who are cOPlplicating this simple issue by· urging that the plebiscite 
be used as an expression of criticism against tho goVer!nment those who '.m'e . , 
urging a sit~aO'wn strike against the government by refusing to vote ou the issue, 
are not helping our war e:fIo·rt, and they are hamstringing the democratic processes 
whereby we can express our opinions as a free people·. 

Whatever our personal viewpoints, the government must base its thinking on 
what that average citizen says in reply to the query placeel befo·re him. To vote 
yes is not necessarily a vote for conscriptio-n·. It is merely giving the .govel'nment 
a free hana to do what an urgent neces~ity may demand. To vote no, or to fail to 
vote, must be recognized by the government as an expression of the voter '8 opinion 
that, no matter what the urgency of the situation, the govel\nment is not free 
to call for a complete and an~out' war effort. The government in its fal'-l;eaching 
extension of its existing B.elective service regulation, in its .rather startling restric· 
tions and regimentation of specific labor groups, has evidenced its own conviction 
that drastic steps are necessary to' meet an already crucial situation. 

For a majol'ity of Canadians to answer no- to the plebiscite question is t.anta
mount to saying that the people of this country do not recognize that the situa
tion is serious; that Canaclian citizens as individuals may volunteer their lives, 
but that, no matter how the .. fortunes of war may go for the Unitse1 States, their 
government may not call on them for combatant service until the Nazis or the 
Japanese have actually invaded this continent:-· Liber.ty :Magazine. 

. S 

America.' , 
"You won't come with mei" she 

asked, in fact stated tonelessly. i 

"No, . I love my country, my party, 
my LEADER!" ·he exclaimed,. glorious
ly clicking his heels together and 
straightening his body, encased in the 
shining uniform,' 

Jennie's shoulders drooped and her 
full fo·rty-five years 0.£ living sho-wed 
in her eyes . . . eyes which were so 
clouded over that she could not clearly 
see his face nor his half-hearted impul. 
sive extension of arms. Feeling her 
. heart seemingly ready to< burst, she 
stumblc<1 fl~om the presence of this high, 
omnipotent uniformed figur&. She felt 
her way into their bedroom and. threw 
herself dully on the bed, and only then 
diel she let bel' heart weep itself out_ 

She did not heal' Bruno softly open 
the cloor, nor did she see him peel' into 
the room through tear-laden eyes, She 
elidn't even hear him walk across the 
flo-or and open the drawer and removo 
their photo album from which he tore 
a. few snapsho-ts of her ta.1ten in care· 
free days. She did sense him standing 

JEWISH BOYS ON SERVICE 

Lance Corporal 
~arrvey . K. Buck
WOld, who.is with 
the 18th Manitoba 
Army Corps, is the 
son of JYIr. and 
j\frs. Buckwold, of 

,..Dauphin, J\r[an. 

Sgt. Leon Katz, 
who- is overseas 
with the Cameron 
Highlanders, is the 
son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Katz, 
of 380 B)trrow. 
avenue, Winmpeg. 

by the bed and she quivered undel' the 
caressing touch of his hand on her 
heaving shouldel's. She also heard the 
firm, yet faltering tread of his heavy 
boots receding, and finally the click of 
the outer door closing. 

The week passed quickly_. Sho' h.(l 
many things to do - packing, getting 
rid of the furniture, for Bruno left 
everything up to her. He sent a nGte 
saying he would't see her until Friday 

-in the courtroom. She went to 
notify the hospital that she would no 
longer be available for service, and was 
not surprised to find her: name already 
off the registry_ 

Fric1ay ill the courtroom she auto ... 
matica.lly went through thQ necessary 
actions and· blinclly signed· the docn. 

(Cant. on page 9) 

EXCLUSIVE NEWS AND 
FEATURES 

Affiliated With World Wide_ 
News Service and Seven Arts 

Feature Syndicate· . 
. The Jewish Post is the only 
Al1g10-J ewish weekly ncwspape~ 
in Western Canada subscribing 
to a news and feature servico. 
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